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Accommodation

A Space in the City
Tel: +44 (0)8452 60 70 50, Address: A Space in the City, 18 Harrowby Lane, Cardiff Bay, CF10 5GN
Services: Accommodation

Etap Hotel Cardiff Centre
Tel: (+44)29 2045 8131, Address: Tyndall Street, Cardiff, South Wales, CF10 4BE
Services: Accommodation

Hotelonehundred
Tel: 07916888423, Address: Hotelonehundred, 100 Newport Road, Cardiff, CF24 1DG
Services: Accommodation

Maldron Hotel Cardiff
Tel: Unknown, Address: Maldron Hotel Cardiff, St Mary St, Cardiff, CF10 1GD
Services: Accommodation, Bars & Inns, Corporate Events, Wifi, Restaurants

Radisson Blu Hotel
Tel: +44 (0)29 20 454 777, Address: Radisson Blu Hotel, Meridian Gate, Bute Terrace, Cardiff, CF10 2FL
Services: Accommodation, Bars & Inns, Corporate Events, Health & Beauty, Wifi, Restaurants

Sandringham Hotel
Tel: 02920232161, Address: The Sandringham Hotel, 21 Saint Mary Street, Cardiff, CF10 1PL
Services: Accommodation, Wifi

The River House Backpackers
Tel: +44 (0) 2920 399 810, Address: The River House Backpackers, 59 Fitzhamon Embankment, Riverside, Cardiff, CF11 6AN
Services: Accommodation, Wifi
Bosphorus Turkish Restaurant
Tel: 029 2048 7477, Address: 31 Mermaid Quay, Cardiff Bay, Cardiff, CF10 5BZ
Services: Restaurants

Cafe Jazz
Tel: 02920387026, Address: Cafe Jazz, 21 St Mary Street, Cardiff, CF10 1PL
Services: Bars & Inns, Entertainment, Restaurants

Juboraj
Tel: 02920377668, Address: Juboraj, 10 Mill Lane, Cardiff, CF10 1FL
Services: Restaurants

Mermaid Quay
Tel: 02920 480 077, Address: Mermaid Quay, Cardiff, South Wales, CF10 5BZ
Services: Bars & Inns, Restaurants

Pho Bac Vietnamese Restaurant
Tel: 029 20 344 320, Address: Pho Bac Vietnamese Restaurant, 72 Cowbridge Road East, Cardiff, CF11 9DU
Services: Corporate Events, Restaurants

Pier64 Wine Bar & Steakhouse
Tel: 02920 000064, Address: Pier64 Wine Bar & Steakhouse, Penarth Marina, Penarth, Cardiff, CF64 1TT
Services: Bars & Inns, Corporate Events, Restaurants

Soul Kitchen
Tel: 029 2132 8969, Address: Soul Kitchen, 106 Bute Street, Cardiff, CF10 5AD
Services: Bars & Inns, Entertainment, Restaurants

The Fig Tree
Tel: 029 2070 2512, Address: The Fig Tree, The Esplanade, Penarth, Cardiff, CF64 3AU
Services: Bars & Inns, Corporate Events, Restaurants

The Potted Pig
Tel: 029 2022 4817, Address: The Potted Pig, 27 High Street, Cardiff, CF10 1PU
Services: Corporate Events, Restaurants

The Washington Gallery
Tel: 029 2071 2100, Address: 1-3 Washington Buildings, Stanwell Road, Penarth, CF64 2AD
Services: Bars & Inns, Cafes, Restaurants

WOODS BAR & BRASSERIE
Tel: 029 20 492400, Address: The Pilotage Building, Stuart Street, Cardiff, CF10 5BW
Services: Bars & Inns, Restaurants
**Cardiff Harbour Authority**
Tel: (029) 2087 7900, Address: Queen Alexandra House, Cargo Road, Cardiff Bay, CF10 4LY
Services: Marinas

**CARDIFF MARINA**
Tel: 02920 396078, Address: CARDIFF MARINA, Watkiss Way, Cardiff, CF11 OJL
Services: Marinas

**Penarth Quays Marina**
Tel: 029 20 705021, Address: Penarth, Vale of Glamorgan, Wales, CF64 1TQ
Services: Marinas
Marine Services

Angus Simpson Marine Services
Tel: 07899 928020, Address: Angus Simpson Marine Services, Unit 4, Daviss Boatyard, Hamworthy, Poole, BH15 4EJ
Services: Marine Surveyors

Bay Marine Insurance Consultants Ltd
Tel: 029 20235756, Address: Cardiff Marine Village, Penarth Road, Cardiff, CF11 8TU
Services: Marine Insurance

Callaghan Insurance Brokers Ltd
Tel: 00350 200 43636, Address: Callaghan Insurance Brokers Ltd, Callaghan Insurance Brokers Ltd, Suite 827, P O Box 708
Services: Marine Insurance

Cardiff Bay Boat Sales
Tel: +44 (0)29 20 70 73 31, Address: Compass House, Penarth Marina, Cardiff, CF64 1TT
Services: Boat Sales-Power, Boat Sales-Yacht

Cardiff Bay Seaschool
Tel: 02920 711890, Address: Cardiff Bay Seaschool, Penarth Marina, Penarth, CF641TQ
Services: RYA Courses

Cardiff Marine Group
Tel: 02920 343459, Address: Cardiff Marine Village, Penarth Road, Cardiff, CF11 8TU
Services: Antifouling, Battery Chargers, Boat Moorings, Beta Marine, Boat Builders & Repairs, Boat..

Darthaven Marina Ltd
Tel: 01803 752733, Address: Darthaven Marina Ltd, Brixham Road, Dartmouth, TQ6 0SG
Services: Lewmar Spares, Online Chandlers, Online Shopping

Davies Johnson Marine Solicitors
Tel: +44 (0)1752 226020, Address: Davies Johnson Marine Solicitors, The Old Harbour Office, Guy's Quay, Sutton Harbour, Plymouth, PL40ES
Services: Marine Solicitors

Eurospars Ltd
Tel: 01752 550550, Address: Eurospars Ltd, 3 Richmond Walk, Plymouth, PL1 4LL
Services: Mast Manufacturers

Force 4 Chandlery
Tel: 02920 787 190, Address: Force 4 Chandlery, Cardiff Marine Village, Penarth Road, Cardiff, CF118TU
Services: Books & Charts, Chandlery, Liferafts & Lifejackets, Marine Electronic Equipment, Marine..

Gas Safe Marine
Tel: 0800 0337361, Address: Gas Safe Marine, Mobile Service, UK and Europe
Services: Marine Air Conditioning, Marine Gas Specialist, Marine Refrigeration

Gibbs Boat Sales
Tel: +44 (0) 1202 682457, Address: Gibbs Boat Sales, 14-17 W Quay Rd, Poole, BH15 1JD
Services: Cobalt Boats

Hanse Yachts
Tel: +44 (0)1539 447700, Address: Gillys Landings, Glebe Road, Bowness on Windermere, LA23 3HE
Services: Hanse Yachts
Marine Services

Jersey Ships Registry
Tel: +44 0 1534 447728, Address: Jersey Ships Registry, Maritime House, La Route Du Port Elizabeth, St Helier Jersey, JE11HB
Services: Ships Registry

John M Piris & Sons Ltd
Tel: 00350 20073171, Address: John M Piris & Sons Ltd, 33 Main Street. Suite 4, Gibraltar
Services: Marine Surveyors

Lake Engineering
Tel: 01202 621631, Address: Lake Engineering, 541 Blandford Road, Poole, BH165BW
Services: Gori Propellers

Lake Yard Marina
Tel: + 44 (0)1202 674531, Address: Lake Yard Marina, Lake Drive, Hamworthy, Poole, BH15 4DT
Services: Boston Whaler Boats

Lombard Marine Finance
Tel: 02380 242 171, Address: Lombard Marine Finance, Customer Relations Team, Rotherham, South Yorkshire, S63 3BR
Services: Marine Finance

Made 2 Measure Fenders
Tel: +44(0)845 337 9133  or +44(0)1983 210493, Address: Made 2 Measure Fenders, Unit 4 Clarence Boatyard, East Cowes, PO32 6TA
Services: Boat Fenders, Online Shopping, Superyacht Fenders

Marine Battery Specialist
Tel: 01752 227 637, Address: Marine Battery Specialist, UK Delivery Service
Services: Marine Batteries

Marine Options
Tel: 01202 677755, Address: Marine Options (Poole) Ltd, Unit 6, The Main Workshop, Cobbs Quay Marina, BH15 4EJ
Services: Davits, Passerelle

Marine Options
Tel: 01202 677755, Address: Cobbs Quay Marina, Poole, Dorset, BH15 4EJ
Services:

Marine Surveys UK
Tel: +44 (0)7798 55 45 35, Address: Marine Surveys UK, 4 Brook Cottages, Mill Lane, Emsworth, PO10 8RT
Services: Marine Surveyors

Marinescene.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 29 2070 5700, Address: Crown House, Windsor Road, Penarth, Cardiff, CF64 1JG
Services: Marine Air Conditioning, Antifouling, Battery Chargers, Books & Charts, Chandlery, Marine..

Marlow Hunter Yachts
Tel: Unknown, Address: Marlow Hunter Yachts, Florida, USA
Services: Marlow Hunter

Menai Boats Ltd
Tel: 01286677445, Address: Menai Marine Ltd, Victoria Dock, Balaclava Road, Caernarfon, Gwynedd, LL551SR
Services: Menai Boats
Nick Webb Ltd Specialist Boat Care
Tel: +44 (0)1590 381552, Address: Nick Webb Specialist Boat Care, The Hat Box, 30 Hurst View, Lower Pennington Lane, Lymington, SO41 8AL
Services: Windy Boats

Nigel R Harrison Yacht Surveys
Tel: 01983 638 178, Address: Nigel R Harrison Yacht Surveys, Unit 10 Kingston Marine Services, Kingston Road East Cowes Isle of Wight, PO32 6JS
Services: Marine Surveyors

Optimum Marine Surveys
Tel: +44 (0) 7841 426592, Address: Optimum Marine Surveys, South and South West UK, United Kingdom, EX41QU
Services: Marine Surveyors

Penarth Yacht Club
Tel: 02920 708196, Address: Penarth Yacht Club, Esplanade, Penarth Sea Front, CF643AU
Services: Bars & Inns, Restaurants, Yacht Club

Proyacht Rigging and Marine Services
Tel: 07446433013, Address: Proyacht Rigging and Marine Services, 9 Grampian Close, Paignton, TQ4 7GD
Services: Lewmar Spares

Purbeck Marine
Tel: 44 (0)1202 686592, Address: Purbeck Marine, UNIT 12, COBBS QUAY MARINA, Poole, BH15 4EL
Services: Yanmar

Rigit UK - Masts, Spars & Rigging Specialists
Tel: 0808 281 9423, Address: Rigit UK - Masts, Spars & Rigging Specialists, Itchen Marine (Towage) Ltd, American Wharf, Elm Street, Southampton, SO14 5GA
Services: Marine Rigging, Mast Suppliers, Masts & Rigging, Rigging Specialists

Sealand Boat Deliveries Limited
Tel: +44 1254 705225, Address: Sealand Boat Deliveries Limited, Gollinrod, Walmersley, Bury, BL9 45NB
Services: Boat Transport

Severn Sails
Tel: 02920 787199, Address: Severn Sails, Cardiff Marine Village, Penarth Road, Cardiff, CF11 8TU
Services: Boat Covers, Sailmakers/Repair

South West Boat Transport
Tel: 01752 687700, Address: South West Boat Transport, Queen Anne's Battery Marina, Plymouth, PL4 0LP
Services: Boat Transport

Stephenson Marine
Tel: +44 1803 833343, Address: Stephenson Marine, Noss Marina, Bridge Road, Kingswear, Dartmouth, TQ6 0EA
Services: Watermota Sea Panther

Stingray Sportsboats UK Ltd
Tel: 01202 023117, Address: Stingray Sportsboats UK Ltd, Cobbs Quay Marina, Hamworthy, Poole, BH15 4EL
Services: Stingray Sportsboats

Teak Decking Ltd
Tel: 01752 344333, Address: Unit 4, Meadow Close, Langauge Industrial Estate, Plympton, Plymouth, PL7 5EX
Services: Teak Decking
Totalcool Ltd
Tel: 01200 423109, Address: Totalcool Ltd, 1 Pond Barn, Backridge Farm Twitter Lane, BB7 3LQ
Services: Air Coolers, Online Shopping

Volmec Marine Services
Tel: 07730 530811, Address: Unknown
Services: Bukh, Marine Engine Sales, Marine Breakdown, Marine Diesel, Marine Engineers, Marine Ins..

Webasto Thermo & Comfort UK Ltd
Tel: 00 44 (0) 01302 3222 32, Address: Webasto Thermo & Comfort UK Ltd, Webasto House, White Rose Way, Doncaster, DN45JH
Services: Marine Air Conditioning

Westpoint Marine
Tel: 02920 373 400, Address: Westpoint Marine, Cardiff Marine Village, Penarth Road, Cardiff, CF118TU
Services: Antifouling, Marine Engineers, Mercruiser, Yanmar

Xtreme Boat Sales
Tel: 028 703 28886, Address: 10 Ballindreen Road, Coleraine, County Londonderry, BT52 2JU
Services: Glastron Boats

Yachting Brokers
Tel: 01803 611493, Address: Yachting Brokers, 1A Baltic Wharf Boatyard, St Peters Quay, Totnes, TQ9 5EW
Services: Maritimo Motor Yachts

YSC Surveys
Tel: 07505 1310304, Address: YSC Surveys
Services: Marine Surveyors
Electric Bike World  
Tel: 02380 236 540, Address: Electric Bike World, 54 Bedford Place, Southampton, SO15 2DT  
Services: Electric Bikes, Online Shopping

Inkiton  
Tel: +44 1481 728228, Address: Inkiton, Caslon Court, Pitronnerie Road, St Peter Port, Guernsey, GY1 2RW  
Services: Crew Clothing, Online Shopping, Something Special

Mermaid Quay  
Tel: 02920 480 077, Address: Mermaid Quay, Cardiff, South Wales, CF10 5BZ  
Services: Cafes, Cash Point, Gift Shops, Health & Beauty, Wifi, Off Licence, Retail Outlets

Murray Smoked Products  
Tel: Unknown, Address: Murray Smoked Products, Ford, by Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8RH  
Services: Online Shopping

Musto Marine Clothing  
Tel: +44 (0) 1268 495 824, Address: Musto, Musto Marine Clothing, Worldwide  
Services: Marine Clothing, Musto Marine Clothing

Specs 4 Less  
Tel: 02920668314, Address: Specs 4 Less, 1 Westbourne Crescent, Whitchurch, Cardiff, CF14 2BL  
Services: Retail Outlets

The Washington Gallery  
Tel: 029 2071 2100, Address: 1-3 Washington Buildings, Stanwell Road, Penarth, CF64 2AD  
Services: Gift Shops
**Flat Holm Island**  
Tel: 02920 877912, Address: Flat Holm Island, Cardiff  
Services: Visitor Attractions

**The Washington Gallery**  
Tel: 029 2071 2100, Address: 1-3 Washington Buildings, Stanwell Road, Penarth, CF64 2AD  
Services: Visitor Attractions

**Wales Millennium Centre**  
Tel: 02920 636 464, Address: Wales Millennium Centre, Bute Place Cardiff Bay, CF105AL  
Services: Bars & Inns, Corporate Events, Entertainment, Wifi, Restaurants, Visitor Attractions
Thank you for using the Harbour Guides Bluepages Guide. Remember to check www.harbourguides.com for updates.